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ABSTRACT 

The K.osovo question is not simply an ethnic problem betvveen the 
Albanians of  Kosova and the Serbs. It cannot be separated from  the broader 
neo-liberai restructuring at the global level. This paper shows that the 
dialectical relationship betvveen the two, demands of  parties involved and 
international engagement, helped reshape the question. Indeed, this 
dialectical relationship played an important role in the redefinition  and 
reproduction of  forms  of  international engagement as vvell as the principles 
and concepts in the system of  international relations from  the early 1990s 
onwards. The international engagement in Kosova transformed  the question 
rather than providing a settlement for  it. It created precedents vvith the 
'assertive multilateral' military 'humanitarian intervention' of  1999, turning 
Kosova into a protectorate of  the international community by retrospectively 
legalizing the intervention through UNSC Resolution 1244. This paper 
argues that the Ahtisaari Plan that forms  the basis of  'independence under 
international supervision' transforms  the context of  the Kosova question once 
more and creates further  precedents rather than resolving the question 
through negotiated settlement. 
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The question of  Kosova cannot be separated from  the neo-
liberal international engagement in the region. International 
engagement in Kosova may vvell be examined in four  phases. First, a 
broader socio-economic transformation  from  mid-1970s onvvards has 
prepared an overall framevvork  vvithin which regional and local 
restructuring has taken place. Second, it came through 'assertive 
multilateraP military engagement in the name of  'humanitarian 
intervention'. Third, the process of  construction of  a bunch of  new 
institutions upheld international engagement as the old structure 
faded  away. Hovvever, this current form  of  existing international 
engagement in Kosova has become extremely difficult  to sustain for 
at least two reasons. It exhausted its potentiality to meet the demands 
of  Albanians. An equally significant  reason is that the international 
community wants to see a legal and capable governınental body 
vvhich can shoulder its own responsibilities. The current form  of 
protectorateship seems unsatisfactory  to anyone. The 17 March 2004 
events had alarmed the international community as the vvhole process 
could totally be derailed. The Albanian aspiration for  independence 
could no longer be postponed. 

With these questions in mind, the international community 
Iaunched, in 2005, a series of  meetings betvveen the representatives of 
Serbia and Albanians of  Kosova. Since 2005, several meetings vvere 
held in Vienna vvith no concluding agreement. This process, hovvever, 
led to the production of  a report that vvould come to be knovvn as the 
Ahtisaari 'Plaıı', vvhich vvas handed över to Secretary-General of  the 
UN on 26 March 2007. As vvill be detailed belovv, this report has 
proposed independence for  Kosova under supervision of  the 
international community. This vvas rejected by Serbs vvhile Albanians 
gave their consent hoping that this vvill eventually lead to full 
independence. Thus, submission of  the Ahtisaari report to the UN 
Secretary General itself  became a factor  that transformed  the question 
of  Kosova, hence marking the end of  the third phase. The fourth 
phase starts vvith the formation  of  a troika of  US, EU and Russia 
vvhich further  searched for  an avenue to settle the problem, yet in 
vain. Nevertheless, the context of  the question has radically changed 
after  the submission of  Ahtisaari report and a clear-cut division 
vvithin the troika came about. The troika, rather, turned into a 
platform  of  competition; US and EU on the one hand and Russia on 
the other intending to assert their hegemony or position in the 
international system. 
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Arguments for  and against independence of  Kosova cover a 
vast spectrum of  positions among the parties involved in. It is beyond 
the scope of  this paper to address the question of  independence per se 
and ali details of  other historical roots of  the Kosova question. 
Instead, this paper begins vvith a brief  analysis of  neo-liberal 
restructuring at the global level vvhich had various implications for 
states of  Central and Eastern Europe (CEE), including Yugoslavia. 
The neo-liberal restructuring provided a framevvork  for 
transformation  in CEE countries vvithin vvhich the study attempts to 
explore international engagements in Kosova. 

Global Restructuring and its implications on Yugoslavia 

The collapse of  the communist party rule in Central and 
Eastern Europe and the change that follovved  in the region coincided 
vvith the larger systemic change at the global level, the neo-liberal 
restructuring process. The integration of  the Central and Eastern 
European countries into the capitalist global economy and the Euro-
Atlantic institutions vvere important aspects of  the extension of  the 
neo-liberal restructuring process to the region. As the CEE countries 
defined  their transformation  processes by the strategic aim of 
integration vvith the West for  political, economic and security 
reasons, the processes vvere very much entangled vvith strategic 
objectives of  the West having deep reaching connotations for  the 
societies of  the region. Thus, integration and incorporation of  the 
countries in the region cannot be dissociated from  material, political 
and ideological changes that have been taking place at the global 
level. 

Structural change at the global political economy since the 
1970s led to a restructuring of  povver relations. In this respect, the 
Reagan-Thatcher neo-liberal drive in the 1980s is an important 
instance in the restructuring of  povver relations at the global level 
vvhich had important implications for  CEE as vvell. The changes led 
to an increasingly transnationalised system of  production signified  in 
the increasing volumes of  trade and capital flovvs.  The emergence of 
such a transnational formation  vvas accompanied by the increasing 
acceptance of  free  trade and foreign  direct investment as important 
instruments of  development along vvith the neo-liberal rationality. 
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This shift  tovvards a neo-liberal perspective is reflected,  first,  in 
the role that international financial  institutions assume from  early 
1980s onwards. These institutions served two purposes; fırst  as 
structures vvithin which the neo-liberal project was legitimised and 
secured, and second as agents that backed up opening of  markets for 
global finance.  Their role vvas reconfigured  in the 1980s and enriched 
with conditionality, especially after  the debt crisis in Mexico, to 
promote, first,  structural adjustment in economic policy and then, 
thorough restructuring of  state-society relations in the capitalist 
global economy. Thus, they became significant  actors in promoting 
the primacy of  private economic activity and disseminating the neo-
liberal strategy of  restructuring. Their role was further  enhanced in 
the 1990s with the collapse of  the communist party rules in Central 
and Eastern Europe through presenting the neo-liberal approach as 
the only alternative for  radical system transformation.  The increase in 
the number and content of  conditionality used by the international 
financial  institutions in the 1990s was remarkable vvhich helped the 
institutions promote a thorough systemic transformation  and assert 
the market as the self-organising  principle of  the society in Central 
and Eastern Europe. 

The evolution and formation  of  the Western policy toward CEE 
suggests that it aimed to consolidate the emerging transnational 
nature of  the global political economy. The context of  changes had 
various iınplications on the CEE societies and global processes of 
change can be seen as important constituents of  the transformation 
processes within a social totality.1 The nature of  neo-liberal 
hegemony involves complex and dialectical relationship that is 
reflected  betvveen neo-liberalisırı as process and neo-liberalism as 
project of  global restructuring. This process involves a simultaneous 
process of  disintegrating embedded structures of  political and 
socioeconomic organisation and the process of  integrating material, 
political, social and cultural life  at the global level, a process driven 
by the process of  global restructuring of  production and finance.2  İn 

1 Sait Akşit, Transformation  and the 'Politics of  Conditionality': A 
Comparative Analysis of  Poland and Romania, Unpublished PhD Thesis, 
Middle East Technical University, 2006, pp. 113-117. 

2Stephen Gill, "Gramsci and Global Politics: Tovvards a Post-hegemonic 
Research Agenda", in Stephen Gill (ed.), Gramsci, Historical  Materialism 
and  International  Relations,  Nevv York and Cambridge, Cambridge 
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this respect, the increasingly interventionist character of  international 
institutions and organisations was instrumental in extending this 
process of  restructuring to the CEE. International institutions 
intended to influence  aiming to reshape the region and also to 
determine the terms of  transformation  processes. Yet, this is not to 
emphasise an 'externally determined' process but rather to elaborate 
on a dialectical relationship between the external and the internal. 

As such, we should move beyond the internal, that is 
nationalism or the failure  of  political leaders as the main aspects in 
understanding the plight of  Yugoslavia.3 In other words, the Kosova 
question is not simply a conflict  betvveen the Albanians of  Kosova 
and the Serbs. What we need to provide is the dialectical relationship 
betvveen the global and the local and to consider change in 
Yugoslavia vis-â-vis the international context and try to provide an 
understanding of  the political, economic and societal implications and 
circumstances vvhich tilted the fragile  balance in Yugoslavia. In this 
sense, reforms  that vvere initiated in Yugoslavia as part and parcel of 
the global restructuring process led to changes at the socio-economic 
level aggravating the eonditions and circumstances (inequalities 
among the republics) vvithin vvhich ethnic nationalism vvas elevated. 

With its distinet position in the "communist" bloc Yugoslavia 
had elose foreign  and economic relations vvith the West. It had signed 
a non-preferential  agreement vvith the European Community, 
follovved  by a five  year agreement in 1973 and a cooperation 
agreement in 1980. By the end of  the 1980s, över 50 per cent of 
Yugoslavia's trade vvas vvith the West. Despite its good relations vvith 
the West, it vvas a target of  the Reagan administration as early as 
1984 vvhich intended to bring dovvn the communist party governments 

University Press, 1993, p. 5. See also Bastiaan van Apeldoorn, Henk 
Overbeek and Magnus Ryner, "Theories of  European Integration: A 
Critique", in Alan W. Carfuny  and Magnus Ryner (eds.), A Ruined 
Fortress?:  Neoliberal  Hegemony  and  Transformation  in Europe, Maryland, 
Rovvman and Littlefield  Publishers, Inc., 2003, pp. 37-39. 

3Lenard J. Cohen, "The Disintegration of  Yugoslavia", Current  History,  Vol. 
91, No. 568, November 1992; Warren Zimmermann, "The Last 
Ambassador, A Memoir of  the Collapse of  Yugoslavia", Foreign  Affairs, 
Vol. 74 (2), 1995. 
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and parties in the CEE.4 Yugoslavia pursued reforms  from  the 
beginning of  the 1980s intending to introduce elements of  the market. 
In 1989-90, it was one of  the first  CEE states, together vvith Poland, 
vvhere the IMF supported shock therapy programme vvas applied, 
intending to enhance private economic activity and a change in the 
role of  the state. İt vvas also one of  the first  states that vvere included 
vvithin the EC policy tovvard Central and Eastern Europe in the early 
1990. In July 1990, Yugoslavia vvas included vvithin the framevvork  of 
the PHARE that vvas extended to Czechoslovakia, the GDR, and 
Bulgaria.5 It vvas expected to be one of  the frontrunners  in the process 
of  integration vvith the West. Yet, the ful  1 engagement of  Yugoslavia 
vvas interrupted vvith the escalation of  inter-ethnic conflict. 

Problems of  lovv labour productivity, deteriorating 
infrastructure,  black market economy, and foreign  debt and servicing 
debt6 coupled vvith international changes and struggles vvere pressures 
that created circumstances in the 1980s suitable for  attempts at reform 
in Yugoslavia. The reforms  of  the 1980s led to the disintegration of 
the industrial sector in Yugoslavia vvith massive layoff  of  vvorkers, 
and dismantled the vvelfare  state mechanism that vvas essential for 
preserving the balance betvveen the republics. Drastic falls  in grovvth 
rates in the second lıalf  of  the 1980s and the accumulation of  foreign 
debt along vvith the industrial disintegration led to a fail  in the living 
standards. But, most importantly the reforms  undermined the very 
basis of  the Socialist Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia: vvorkers self-
management, the social contract and friendship  of  people. At the 
same time, vvhile undermining the legitimacy and authority of  the 
federal  institutions, the reforms  deconstructed political and economic 
co-existence among the peoples of  Yugoslavia. 

4Michel Chossudovsky, "Dismantling Former Yugoslavia, Recolonizing 
Bosnia", Capital  and  Class,  Issue no. 62, Summer 1997, p. 2. 

^See Commission of  the European Communities, EC-Eastern  Europe 
Relations,  Directorate-General Extemal Information,  DGX Background 
Brief(l),  5 March 1991, p. 13. 

6Jim Seroka, "Yugoslavia and its Successor States", in Stephen White, Judy 
Batt and Paul G. Levvis (eds), Developments in East European Politics, 
London, The Macmillan Press Ltd., 1993, pp. 100-101. 
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Background of  the Kosova Question 

This broader neo-liberal restructuring went hand in hand with 
other aspects of  the international engagement. In the 1980s, the 
Kosova question proved to be an important case that tested and 
undermiııed the authority of  the federal  institutions. A very short 
background of  the Kosova question is needed to provide a better 
framevvork  vvith vvhich to analyse the other phases of  international 
engagement in Kosova in the 1990s. This may further  shovv hovv the 
Kosova question is continually in a state of  transformation. 

The origin of  the Kosova question can be dated as far  back as 
1878, to various altemative demands of  the Albanians vvhich included 
the demand of  the Prizren League to ünite the four  districts under 
Albanian autonomy.7 It may vvell be put forvvard  that the international 
system posed similar opportunities and constraints, though not 
identical, and that a dialectical relationship of  the internal and the 
external vvere important for  the realisation of  national demands. The 
demands of  the Albanians vvere then denied. Later during the Balkan 
Wars (1912-1913), Serbs occupied Kosova and then, follovving  WWI, 
Kosova vvas granted to the Kingdom of  Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. 
During the intervvar years Kosovars did not fınd  a suitable or a 
satisfactory  political room and thus remained neither integrated to nor 
assimilated by the Serb dominated Yugoslavia. 

Follovving WWII, the ideological stance, people's friendship, 
and political promise, socialist equality, helped construction of  the 
'Socialist' and 'Federal' Yugoslavia. Tito's Yugoslavia vvould 
experience economic and political reforms,  vvhich vvould have direct 
impact on Kosova. The economic decentralization policy of  1963/4 
vvould not be in the interests of  underdeveloped regions, including 
Kosova, because the transfer  of  surpluses from  developed parts of 
Yugoslavia to needy parts became more difficult  as the consent of  the 
developed republics became essential. The second package included a 
constitutional reform.  "Under the 1974 constitution of  the Socialist 
Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia, Kosova enjoyed the status of  an 

7Noel Malcolm, Kosova:  A Short  History,  London, Macmillan, 1998, pp. 
217-238; see also Ivo Banac, The  National  Question in Yugoslavia'.  Origin, 
History,  Politics,  Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University Press, 1984, pp. 292-293. 
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autonomoııs province of  Yugoslavia, vvhile being a constituent part of 
the Republic of  Serbia".8 Kosova became an empowered autonomous 
province, alırıost to the extent that it functioned,  for  ali practical 
purposes, as a republic. It thus exerted very extensive influence  in 
political affairs  of  the Republic of  Serbia as well as its relations with 
the other republics. Kosova would be treated as a de  facto  equal 
actor, though it was ııever given a de  jure republic status equal with 
the other six republics at the federal  level.9 This state of  affairs  of 
being in between de  jure and de  facto,  meaning less than de  jure 
republic more than simple autonomous region, continued until 1989. 
Tito did not interfere  much in the domestic affairs  of  Kosova in 
return for  the support given by Kosovars to Tito's balance of  povver 
policy aırıong the six republics. From 1987 onvvards, under the 
leadership of  Milosevic, the Serbian nationalist sentiments grevv 
against Muslims, particularly the Albanians. The focus  vvas on the 
Kosova question. Milosevic not only failed  to sustain Tito's balance 
of  povver policy, but he also deliberately applied policies to 
deconstruct the old structure. Expelling of  Albanians from  ali 
important offıcial  posts, including the social, health care and 
educational sectors, appointment of  officials  increasingly from  Serbs 
and formation  of  federal  militia units composed of  Serbs vvere parts 
and parcels of  the deconstruction of  the remaining of  old Socialist 
structure. Finally, in 1989, Milosevic unilaterally decided to abolish 
Kosova's empovvered autonomous status that had been upgraded in 
1974. This vvould not only undermine the delicate balance in the 
Socialist Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia, but it also destroyed any 
hope for  any possibility to regain people's friendship,  one of  the 
bases of  Yugoslav foundation.  Milosevic's move vvas to be responded 
first  vvith a passive resistance led by İbrahim Rugova, creating 
alternative health care, schooling and unofficial  government offices 
in Kosova. In May 1990, Albanians vvithdrevv their representatives 
from  the provincial Kosova government. By September 1990, 
Albanian leadership prepared a constitution vvith vvhich they claimed 
to participate to federal  Yugoslavia as an independent republic, but 

8Carsten Stahn, "Constitution Without a State? Kosova Under the United 
Nations Constitutional Framevvork for  Self-Govemment",  Leiden  Journal  of 
İnternational  Law, 14, 2001, p. 532. 

9See also, Momöilo Pavlovic, "Kosova Under Autonomy 1974-1990", 
available at http://www.cla.purdue.edu/si/TeamlReporte.pdf,  p. 16. 

http://www.cla.purdue.edu/si/TeamlReporte.pdf
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this move was not to be taken into account by Milosevic. Ali these 
suggest that Milosevic's move of  cancellation of  the empovvered 
autonomous status of  Kosova triggered a firırı  Albanian stance for 
independence vvhich took stage in the fol!owing  years as the 
disintegration process continued. 

One of  the clear tangible examples for  early international 
engagement may be seen in the creation of  the Arbitration 
Commission, set up by the Council of  Ministers of  the EEC on 27 
August 1991. This vvould be called the Badinter Arbitration 
Committee, named after  its president Robert Badinter. 

The task of  the Badinter Arbitration Commission vvas to study 
the Yugoslav case and provide opinions on legal questions as the 
dissolution of  Yugoslavia vvas rapidly turning into reality. Both 
Republics of  Slovenia and Croatia declared their independence on 25 
June 1991. To what extent setting up of  the Badinter Arbitration 
Commission by the EEC and Germany's early recognition of 
independence of  Slovenia and Croatia contributed to the 
dismemberment of  Yugoslavia are legitimate questions, vvhich need 
to be examined in detail. Here vve argue that the Badinter Arbitration 
Commission and Germany's early recognition played a precipitating 
role rather than a cause for  the dismemberment of  Yugoslavia. Here, 
it is a fact  that the Badinter Commission did not refer  to or provide 
clarification  on the Kosova question, or Vojvodina, but provided 
advisory opinions about the preservation of  boundaries of  the 
republics and minorities vvithin the republics.10 It may be argued that 
it vvas the Kosova question vvhich vvas a burning issue in Yugoslavia; 
hovvever, that vvas not addressed by the Badinter Commission. 

It may be stated that it vvas the priorities of  the actors involved 
in this international engagement that determined the nature of  the 
engagement. As the Kosova question vvas not yet a priority for  the 
EEC, early international engagement did not pay much attention to 
this issue. Even so, the Kosova leadership upheld its position by 
declaring its independence on 18 October 1991. The EEC refused  to 

10Peter Radan, "Post-Secession International Borders: A Critical Analysis of 
the Opinions of  the Badinter Arbitration Commission", available at 
http://www.austlii.edu.aU/au/journals/MULR/2000/3.html. 

http://www.austlii.edu.aU/au/journals/MULR/2000/3.html
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consider it, arguing that only republics could apply for  independence, 
but not autonomous regions.11 

By early 1992, it became clear that the Socialist Federal 
Republic of  Yugoslavia vvas dismembered. The Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia, vvhich vvas declared by then, vvas composed of  the 
Republic of  Serbia and Republic of  Montenegro, thereby ending the 
former  Socialist Yugoslav state completely. 

As explained above, the broader neo-liberal restructuring had 
undermined the functioning  of  the Socialist Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia and the nationalist responses by ali quarters contributed 
to the process of  dismemberment. From the second half  of  1970s 
onvvards, the economic crisis, the neo-liberal transformation  in the 
1980s and nationalist polarization betvveen the components of  federal 
units led to the deconstruction of  socialist state and the ideology of 
friendship  of  people, vvhich thus, turned into confrontation,  conflict 
and collapse. 

Although during the first  round of  the disintegration of 
Yugoslavia the Kosova question vvas a burning issue, international 
engagement vvas not extended because the international community 
vvished to postpone the Kosova question as the vvar in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina already occupied its agenda. Thus, the Badinter 
Commission did not deal vvith the legal questions on Kosova that 
appeared as the Socialist Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia vvas being 
dismembered. 

While İbrahim Rugova, lıead of  the unrecognized independent 
Kosova, tried to international ize the Kosova question, the 
international community remained aloof  to this issue until 1996. 
During this period international engagement vvas very limited and did 
not go beyond personal contact vvith the Kosova leadership. 

"Miranda Vickers, Between Serb  and  Albanian: A History  of  Kosova,  Nevv 
York, Columbia University Press, 1998, p. 252; Peter Radan, "Post-
Secession International Borders". 
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Against the expectation of  Albanians, the Kosova question vvas 
not referred  to in the Dayton Accord of  December 1995 as vvell. The 
passive resistance of  Rııgova faction  vvould thus be challenged by the 
nevvly formed  Kosova Liberation Army (KLA), a paramilitary group, 
led by Hashim Thaci. The KLA members vvere recruited from  the 
"underground community" that had been formed  as an alternative to 
passive resistance strategy of  Rugova faction.  The KLA had tvvo 
majör objectives; first,  to resist against Serb military attack, and 
second, to prepare Albanians to take up political responsibility to rule 
Kosova. 

The KLA vvas to get its vveapons from  Albania follovving  the 
Pyramid investment Scheme collapse in 1997 vvhen people vvent into 
the streets breaking the doors of  military storages in Albania. Those 
vveapons vvere to be transferred  to Kosova. Thus, it vvas in 1997 that 
political struggle svviftly  turned into an armed struggle. The tacit 
support given to KLA by the international community, largely by the 
US administration, vvas to gain momentum in 1998. 

Staging for  International Military Intervention 

While the Albanian strategy vvas based on internationalization 
of  the Kosova question, the Serbs savv it as an entirely internal matter 
and vvorked against the internationalization of  the problem. Here 
international engagement vvould play a crucial role in the 
internationalization of  the Kosova question. It is interesting to note 
that there vvere several attempts to address the Kosova question 
before  it turned into an international military intervention in 1999. 
Political solutions vvere debated at different  quarters, including 
options such as "return to 1974 constitution", "74 plus formula"  and 
"third republic". None vvere vvholeheartedly backed up by 
international community. 

It vvould not be vvrong to say that the international community 
seemed to have decided to increase its pressure on the Federal 
Republic of  Yugoslavia in 1998. Thus, the international community 
facilitated  issue on 31 March 1998 of  a UN Security Council decision 
S/RES/1160, that vvould later be more clarified  on 23 September 1998 
by another UN Security Council decision S/RES/1199, vvhich called 
for  ceasefıre  and political dialogue. Hovvever, the Serb and the 
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Albanian militias continued to attack each other. The Antalya Summit 
of  the Southeast European Cooperation Process (SEECP) Heads of 
State and Government on 12-13 October 1998, in which the Federal 
Republic of  Yugoslavia participated, and where Turkey proposed the 
"74 plus formula",  might have been considered as a successful  move 
as a well-balanced common regional position to encourage both sides 
to start a tangible negotiation on Kosova. Hovvever this regional 
engagement was not supported by the international community either. 

The real and decisive turning point for  international 
engagement with respect to the Kosova question took place in the 
second half  of  October 1998 when the Western allies authorized 
NATO to launch air strikes against Serb military targets unless 
Milosevic agreed to vvithdravv Serb troops, facilitated  the return of 
refugees  and accepted unarmed international monitors in Kosova. 
This was follovved  by a series of  agreements betvveen the 
international community and the Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia. On 
16 October 1998, an agreement betvveen the OSCE and the Federal 
Republic of  Yugoslavia on the Kosova Verifıcation  Mission vvas 
signed, and on 23 October 1998, a similar agreement betvveen NATO 
and the Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia vvas concluded.12 With these 
agreements the international community intended to verify 
compliance by both parties to ceasefıre  and vvith the UN urge for  a 
peaceful  resolution of  the Kosova problem vvhich included an 
enhanced status for  Kosova, a substantially greater degree of 
autonomy, and meaningful  self-administration.13  Accordingly, 2000 
unarmed verifıers  from  OSCE ınember states vvere to be permitted, 
vvith field  presence at various locations in Kosova, to verify 
maintenance of  ceasefire  and to assist in the implementation of  a 

12Agreement betvveen the Organization for  Security and Cooperation in 
Europe and the Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia on the Kosova Verifıcation 
Mission, UN Security Council, S/l998/978,  16 October 1998, available at, 
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s98978.pdf.  Kosova Verifıcation  Mission 
Agreement between the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the 
Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia, UN Security Council, S/1998/991,  1998, 
available at http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s98991.pdf. 

13UN Security Council, Resolution 1199 (1998), S/1199 (1998), 23 Septem-
ber 1998, available at http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/98scl 199.htm. 

http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s98978.pdf
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s98991.pdf
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/98scl
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settlement, vvhen agreed upon by both parties, through elections 
supervision, establishment of  Kosova institutions and poliçe force14. 

Milosevic decided to accept these points on 25 October 1998. 
However the agreement vvas not implemented Iargely because the 
fıghting  betvveen Serb forces  and the KLA did not stop despite their 
agreement on a ceasefıre.  The international community vvas alarmed 
as the Serb militia and the Albanian KLA did not keep their earlier 
promise and continued to fight  against each other in December 1998. 
Massacring of  some 45 Albanians from  the same Yaşari Family, on 
15 January 1999 and increase of  daily killings further  alarmed the 
international community. 

On 22 January 1999, the "Contact Group", composed of  the 
US, Russia, Britain, France, Germany and Italy, called for  a peace 
conference  vvhich vvould bring together representatives of  the 
Republic of  Yugoslavia and Albanians of  Kosova. The first  round of 
talks betvveen the Kosova Albanians and Serbs took place in 
Rambouillet, France betvveen 6 and 17 February 1999. Both sides 
seemed not to be satisfıed  vvith the so-called Rambouillet Plan; vvhile 
Albanians vvere not satisfied  because it vvas short of  a clear promise 
for  future  independence, Serbs vvere not happy vvith the proposal that 
NATO vvould be stationed in Kosova. Albanians, hovvever, made it 
public that they vvould sign the plan vvhen the talks resumed. On 23 
February 1999, NATO vvelcomed the Contact Group's plan and made 
it public that it fully  supported Rambouillet talks and urged "...the 
parties to accept rapidly the Contact Group Peace Plan in its entirety, 
including its military aspects, and at the very latest by the time of  the 
implementation conference  in France on 15th March"15. NATO, 
vvhile referring  to the October 25th, 1998 agreement betvveen NATO 
and Yugoslavia, called on Yugoslavia to comply vvith its 
commitments and allovv the OSCE Kosova Verifıcation  Mission to 
carry out its vvork. The stateınent of  the organisation on 23 February 
1999 shovved the determination of  the international community in 

14Agreement betvveen the Organization for  Security and Cooperation in 
Europe and the Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia. 

15NATO Press Release (99)21, Statement by the Secretary General of 
NATO, Dr. Javier Solana, on the Outcome of  the Rambouillet Talks, 23 
February 1999, available at http://ls.kuleuven.be/cgi-
bin/wa?A2=ind9902&L=natopres&P= 1343. 

http://ls.kuleuven.be/cgi-
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dealing with what vvas then called a humanitarian issue and even use 
force,  if  necessary, to bring about a solution: 

...We remain ready to use vvhatever means are necessary to bring 
about a peaceful  solution to the crisis in Kosova and to prevent further 
human suffering. 
...Our stance in putting the threat of  force  at the service of  diplomacy 
has helped to create the conditions for  the Rambouillet talks to make 
progress. The Alliance remains ready to Iead an international military 
force  in Kosova vvhich vvould guarantee the implementation of  an 
interim political settlement. I cali on both parties to build on the 
considerable progress that has been achieved at Rambouillet and to 
seize this opportunity to achieve a lasting settlement for  the benefit  of 
ali the peoples of  the region. NATO stands ready to help them in this 
endeavour.16 

On 15 March 1999, talks resumed and Kosova Albanians 
declared that they vvere ready to sign the peace deal. What is clear is 
that the international engagement took the form  of  threat of  force  to 
address the Kosova question and the so-called "peace negotiation" in 
Rambouillet vvas to be carried out under the actual threat of  NATO's 
air strikes. Kofi  Annan, United Nations Secretary General, likevvise, 
emphasised that the threat of  force  vvas "essential" and legitimate to 
press both sides into a peaceful  settlement.17 Equally significant  is the 
fact  that the parties vvere given three vveeks to negotiate and conclude 
an agreement. It appears that vvhile the Albanian strategy vvas based 
on not to be seen as the party vvho vvould reject a settlement, the 
Serbs tried to avoid signing any legally binding agreement. An 
interim agreement, vvhich vvas vvorked out by the international 
community, vvas signed by the Albanian side on 18 March. Hovvever, 
the Serbs refused  to sign any such agreement. It may vvell be stated 
that it vvould not be an easy task for  any 'sovereign' state to sign the 
interim Agreement, because of  the Iast minute insertion of  Appendix 
B. Particularly article 8 of  Appendix B provides extensive rights for 
NATO vvithin the sovereign territory of  Yugoslavia: 

]6Ibid. 
I7BBC, "Kofi  Annan's delicate balance", 13 April 1999, available at 

http://news.bbc.co.Uk/2/hi/special_ 
report/1999/03/99/Kosova_strikes/318104.stm. 

http://news.bbc.co.Uk/2/hi/special_
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NATO personnel shall enjoy, together vvith their vehicles, vessels, 
aircraft,  and equipment, free  and unrestricted passage and unimpeded 
access throughout the FRY including associated airspace and 
territorial vvaters. This shall include, but not be limited to, the right of 
bivouac, maneuver, billet, and utilization of  any areas or facilities  as 
required for  support, training, and operations.18 

This, in fact,  removed any possibility of  a negotiated 
settlement. There are some unknovvn episodes in the meeting of 
Rambouillet, vvhich requires a more detailed examination of  the case, 
but for  the purpose of  this study, suffîce  it to say that the military 
aspect of  the international engagement vvas paved from  mid-1998 
onvvard. İt may be stated that the Rambouillet meeting vvas a vvindovv 
dressing and the Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia under Milosevic vvas 
cornered and presented as a black vvhole vvhich had to be either 
totally transformed  or deconstructed. As the Serb delegation refused 
to sign this agreement, the talks vvere suspended on 19 March 1999. 
On 22 March 1999, Richard Holbrooke, US President Bili Clinton's 
'special negotiator', vvent to Belgrade to convince Milosevic to accept 
the Interim Agreement, but returned as the Serb parliament 
overvvhelmingly rejected the demand for  stationing of  NATO forces 
in Kosova and Yugoslavia on 23 March 1999. This vvould open up 
the vvay for  NATO air strikes on 24 March vvhich lasted until 9 June 
1999. 

This "humanitarian military engagement" contributed to the 
rhetoric of  liberal International Relations theories, though it failed  to 
turn into a codifıed  form.  Rules and norms of  such humanitarian 
military intervention vvere not determined and above ali it vvas those 
vvho took the decision for  the NATO intervention vvho resisted 
against any possibility of  a process for  codification  of  a humanitarian 
military intervention. It is thus, vve argue, that the air strikes launched 
on 24 March 1999 under the name of  "Operation Allied Force" vvas 

18Rambouillet Accords: Interim Agreement for  Peace and Self-Government 
in Kosova, UN Security Council, S/1999/648, 7 June 1999, available at 
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/99648_l.pdf;  also available at Selected 
Documents of  the United Nations Security Council concerning Kosova 
(Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia) web site, 
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/sc_Kosova.htm. 

http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/99648_l.pdf
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/sc_Kosova.htm
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to be a precedent for  future  military interventions in other parts of  the 
vvorld. 

Weak International Reactions against NATO Operations 

It is interesting to note that the international humanitarian 
military engagement in Kosova was not challenged by any povver. 
Tvvo majör criticisms came out; one from  the Rio Group and the other 
from  the Non-Aligned Movement countries. 

The countries of  the Rio Group, in a communique issued on 25 
March 1999, expressed their 

...anxiety about the commencement of  air strikes by the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization against Serbian military targets and, in 
particular, their concern that no peaceful  means of  solving, in 
conformity  vvith international lavv, the existing dispute among the 
various parties to the conflict  in Kosova has been found.19 

Openly referring  to the Charter of  the United Nations the Group vvas 
mainly critical of  the fact  that such an action vvas taken vvithout any 
decision of  the UN Security Council: 

The Rio Group also regrets the recourse to the use of  force  in the 
Balkan region in contravention of  the provisions of  Article 53, 
paragraph 1, and Article 54 of  the Charter of  the United Nations, 
vvhich state "... no enforcement  action shall be taken under regional 
arrangements or by regional agencies vvithout the authorization of  the 
Security Council" and "the Security council shall at ali times be kept 
fully  informed  of  activities undertaken or in contemplation under 
regional arrangements or by regional agencies for  the maintenance of 
international peace and security".20 

In a similar fashion,  the Non-Aligned Countries also issued a 
statement on 9 April 1999, 

19Communique issued by the Rio Group, UN Security Council, S/1999/347, 
25 March 1999, available at, http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s99347.pdf. 

20Ibid. 

http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s99347.pdf
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reaffirming  the Movement's commitment to the sovereignty, territorial 
integrity and political independence of  ali States, and reaffirming  the 
Non-Aligned Movement's principles and the sanctity of  the Charter of 
the United Nations,... and reaffirms  that the primary responsibility for 
the maintenance of  international peace and security rests with the 
United Nations Security Council. 

Thereby indirectly criticizing the role of  international community and 
NATO's military attacks The Non-Aligned Movement fırmly 
emphasised the primary role the UN should play in maintaining peace 
and security: 

The Non-Aligned Movement firmly  believes that the urgent 
resumption of  diplomatic efforts,  under the auspices of  the United 
Nations and the relevant Security Council resolutions, 1199 (1998) 
and 1203 (1998), constitutes the only basis for  a peaceful,  just and 
equitable solution to the conflict.21 

Shaping Hegemony in Regional Context 

The positions of  the regional actors vvere interesting. Initially 
ali expressed their sensitivities arguing that a military intervention 
would aggravate the problem rather than solve it. Bulgaria and 
Romania sounded as if  they vvere against this military intervention, 
but did not hesitate to open up their air space for  NATO aircrafts.  İt 
vvould be very diffıcult  for  them to resist the political pressure applied 
by the US and EU. On the other hand, the conflict  provided Bulgaria 
and Romania, as vvell as the other countries of  the region vvith certain 
opportunities and leverage in international relations. Their prospects 
for  membership into NATO and candidateship for  EU vvere important 
aspects, in a vvay, shaping their foreign  policy stance tovvards NATO 
operations in Kosova. Yet, there appeared a clear division betvveen 
governments and people: vvhile people vvere against such military 

21Statement on the situation in Kosova, Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia, 
issued by the Movement of  Non-Aligned Countries, UN Security Council, 
S/1999/451, 9 April 1999, available at 
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s99451 .pdf. 

http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s99451
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intervention, governments supported the military intervention.22 

Greek government, likevvise, joined in the support for  military 
intervention, vvhile Greek people protested the intervention.23 The 
Turkish government advocated for  a long time that the "74 plus 
formula"  would be the best solution to address the Kosova question 
and as noted earlier had proposed this in 1998. Yet, when the US and 
EU pressed for  military intervention, Turkey also joined in and 
supported the military intervention. What is clear is that, the interplay 
betvveen the pressures of  global actors and the desire of  the countries 
in the region to become members of  the Euro-Atlantic institutions 
shaped the foreign  policies of  regional actors, thereby shaping the 
hegemony in the regional context. 

İnitially, the Russians and the Coınmonvvealth of  Independent 
States protested NATO action, considering the operations as a 
challenge to the system of  international relations and a real threat to 
peace and stability.24 But then Russia vvas incorporated to the process 

2 2For an analysis on division betvveen government and public at large in 
Bulgaria see Independent,  5 May 1999. While Ivan Kostov government 
asked the Bulgarian parliament to approve an accord vvith NATO, allovving 
its planes to use Bulgarian air space to carry air strikes in Yugoslavia, 
Bulgarian public demonstrated their opposition particularly follovving  an 
incident vvhen a stray NATO rocket destroyed a house in a Sofla  suburb. 
For an analysis on Romania and the Kosova conflict  see Tom Gallagher, 
Theft  of  a Nation:  Romania since Communism, London, Hurst & 
Company, 2005, pp. 212-221. 

2 3See CNN, "Greeks angered by NATO strikes clash vvith riot poliçe", 26 
March 1999, available at 
http://edition.cnn.com/WORLD/europe/9903/26/kosovo.protests/index.htm 
l?iref=newssearch;  even as late as November 1999, one of  the reasons for 
the protest of  a Clinton visit to Athens vvas NATO bombing of  Yugoslavia. 
See BBC, Violence Greets Clinton Visit, 20 November 1999, available at 
http://news.bbc.co.Uk/2/hi/europe/528012.stm. 

24Declaration adopted by the Inter-Parliamentary Assembly of  States 
members of  the Commonwealth of  Independent States concerning military 
operations by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) in the 
territory of  the Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia, UN Security Council, 
A/53/920-S/1999/461,  3 April 1999, available at 
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s99461 .pdf. 

http://edition.cnn.com/WORLD/europe/9903/26/kosovo.protests/index.htm
http://news.bbc.co.Uk/2/hi/europe/528012.stm
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s99461
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while NATO air strikes continued, and even became a mediator 
betvveen Milosevic and the G8 countries. 

Retrospective Legalization of  the International Military 
intervention 

The G8 summit in May 1999 was an important platform  vvhere 
majör povvers of  the global political economy decided to take the 
Kosova question on to the UN Security Council vvith an aim to 
legalise and institutionalise the intervention. On 6 May 1999, Foreign 
Ministers of  the G8 countries adopted the general principles for  a 
"peace plan", vvhich also laid dovvıı the basis for  a UN Security 
Council resolution on the situation of  Kosova. Most significant  of  the 
principles vvere the deployment of  international civil and security 
presences and establishment of  an interim administration for  Kosova 
vvhich vvere to be endorsed and decided by the UN Security 
Council.25 Indeed, the Rambouillet accords vvere not considered null 
and void as the establishment of  an interim political framevvork 
agreement on self-government  in Kosova vvas to be based on the 
accords. 

The G8 meeting vvas instrumental in providing an agreement 
on the principles, yet there vvere differences  on vvhether to stop 
NATO bombing and hovv to deal vvith the matter in practice. The 
West vvas ready to include Russia "the vvay they have participated in 
Bosnia".26 Here, it vvas Viktor Chernomyrdin, Russian envoy, vvho 
played a mediator role betvveen G8 countries and Yugoslav offıcials, 
together vvith Martti Ahtisaari representing the EU, vvho persuaded 
Yugoslavia as Belgrade signalled its readiness to accept deployment 
of  NATO forces  under a UN Security Council decision, as part of  the 
international community.27 It appears that there vvere some 

2 5The text of  G8 proposal vvas later, on 10 June 1999, vvould be published as 
Annex 1 of  the UN Security Council Resolution, S/RES/1244. 

26CNN, "G -8 countries endorse Kosova plan", 6 May 1999, available at 
http://www.cnn.eom/WORLD/europe/9905/06/Kosova.05/index.html 

27Agreement on the principles (peace plan) to move towards a resolution of 
the Kosova crisis presented to the leadership of  the Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia by the President of  Finland, Martti Ahtisaari, representing the 
European Union, and Viktor Chernomyrdin, Special Representative of  the 

http://www.cnn.eom/WORLD/europe/9905/06/Kosova.05/index.html
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negotiations över the demand of  Yugoslav officials  that the forms  of 
"civil and security presence" must be determined by a direct 
negotiation betvveen Yugoslavia and United Nations. The final 
decision on the subject in question vvas to be left  for  a UN Security 
Council decision. It is interesting that Ahtisaari vvould, much later in 
November 2007, say that "he regretted that final  decision vvas left  to 
the Security Council."28 

NATO retained the option to strike during the negotiation 
process and actually attack continued even after  the parliament of 
Republic of  Serbia and Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia endorsed the 
Plan on 3 June 1999. The "Military Technical Agreement betvveen 
the International Security Force (KFOR) and the Governments of 
Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia and the Republic of  Serbia" vvas 
fınally  signed on 9 June 1999, ending the actual air strikes. It vvas 
clear from  Article 1, Paragraph 1 of  the agreement that forms  of  "civil 
and security presence", as part of  the military technical agreement, 
vvas to be decided under UN auspices: 

The parties to this agreement reaffırm  the document presented by 
President Ahtisaari to President Milosevic and approved by the Serb 
Parliament and the federal  govemment on June 3, 1999, to include 
deployment in Kosova under U.N. auspices of  effective  international 
civil and security presences. The parties further  note that the U.N. 
Security Council is prepared to adopt a resolution, vvhich has been 
introduced, regarding these presences.29 

Clarifıcation  on the civil and security presences of  the 
international community vvas done on 10 June 1999 in the UN 
Security Council Resolution 1244. 

President of  the Russian Federation, UN Security Council, S/1999/649,  3 
June 1999, available at http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/sl999649.pdf 

28Ahtisaari said this at the opening speech of  European Council on Foreign 
Relations in Sofıa  on 19 November 2007. 

29Military-technical agreement between the international security force 
(KFOR) and the Governments of  the Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia and 
the Republic of  Serbia, UN Security Council, S/l999/682,  9 June 1999, 
Article 1, paragraph 1, available at 
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s99682.pdf;  see also 
http://www.cnn.com/WORLD/europe/9906/09/Kosova.agreement.text. 

http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/sl999649.pdf
http://www.un.org/peace/Kosova/s99682.pdf
http://www.cnn.com/WORLD/europe/9906/09/Kosova.agreement.text
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The UN Resolution 1244 was a turning point in various 
respects for  it legalized international community's military 
intervention in Kosova retrospectively. The decision for  a NATO 
'humanitarian intervention' had as such no legal basis: it had been 
decided largely by the US administration and other NATO members 
joined this US-led military operation. It is not a coincidence that 
Madeleine Albright, US Secretary of  State, named the intervention as 
"assertive multilateralism". The decision for  military intervention had 
been taken vvithin the NATO framevvork,  thus it did not seem to be 
unilateral, but it vvas not multilateral either. Above ali, NATO had no 
such legal right to take such a decision. There is no study vvhich did 
not finger  on this reality; hovvever, many argued that although it vvas 
not legal, it might vvell be seen legitimate because there vvere clear 
evidences for  violation of  human rights that had to be stopped.30 

Resolution 1244 incorporated tvvo documents accepted earlier, 
the general principles for  a peace plan adopted by the G8 and the 
agreement on principles presented by Ahtisaari and Chernomyrdin to 
parliament of  Republic of  Serbia and Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia 
and made clear references  to the implementation of  the Rambouillet 
Interim Agreement in its entirety. Thus, the civil and security 
presences of  the international community vvere to be deployed in 
Kosova under auspices of  the UN and vvith the agreement of  the 
Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia to such presences as set out in Article 
5 of  Resolution. The institutions of  international presence, the United 
Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosova (UNMIK) and the 
Kosova Force (KFOR), aimed, as previously put by other agreements, 

to provide an interim administration for  Kosova under vvhich the 
people of  Kosova can enjoy substantial  autonomy within the Federal 
Republic of  Yugoslavia  [emphasis added], and vvhich vvill provide 
transitional administration vvhile establishing and overseeing the 
development of  provisional democratic self-governing  institutions to 
ensure conditions for  a peaceful  and normal life  for  ali inhabitants of 
Kosova.31 

3 0See Adam Roberts, "NATO's 'Humanitarian War' över Kosova", Survival, 
Vol. 41(3), 1999, p.102 

3 lSee especially article 10, UN Security Council, Resolution 1244 (1999), 
S/RES/1244, 10 June 1999, available at 
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While envisaging substantial autonomy and self-government, 
and "[i]n a final  stage, overseeing the transfer  of  authority from 
Kosova's provisional institutions to institutions established under a 
political settlement", the resolution was also cautiously referring  to 
"the principles of  sovereignty and territorial integrity of  the Federal 
Republic of  Yugoslavia and the other countries of  the region".32 The 
aim of  the international community vvas a negotiated settlement that 
would not delay or disrupt the establishment of  democratic self-
governing institutions in Kosova. Indeed, the quick reaction of  the 
international community to the Kosova conflict  had to do with the 
humanitarian dimension of  the conflict  as well as the fear  of  spillover 
of  interethnic conflicts  and possible disruption of  the differentiated 
extension of  neo-liberal restructuring tovvard the CEE. 

Thus, it may well be stated that the international engagement 
came through 'assertive multilateral' military intervention in the 
name of  humanitarian intervention, vvhich vvas retrospectively 
legalized through the UN Security Council decisions. Civil and 
security presences vvere later Consolidated through construction of  a 
bunch of  nevv institutions vvhich upheld international engagement as 
the old structure faded  avvay. One of  the most important aspects of 
international engagement in Kosova is the emphasis of  Resolution 
1244 on the primacy of  the UN Security Council in deciding the 
future  of  international civil and security presences. 

In a vvay, Yugoslavia had indirectly influenced  the Western 
policy tovvard and involvement in the CEE and beyond. İn the mid-
1990s the EU and NATO eııcouraged the countries in CEE to 
establish good relations vvith their neighbours, a process that vvas seen 
as an important stage for  attaining security and stability in the region. 
This vvas partly a consequence of  the vvar in the former  Yugoslavia 
vvhich intended on the one hand to contain it and on the other to 

http://daccessdds.un.Org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N99/172/89/PDF/N9917289.p 
df. 

3 2The UN Security Council reaffirmed  the commitment of  ali member states 
to the sovereignty and territorial integrity of  the Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia and the other states of  the region on page 2 of  the Resolution. 
See also article 11 of  UNSC Resolution 1244 and article 8 of  Annex 2 to 
the Resolution. 

http://daccessdds.un.Org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N99/172/89/PDF/N9917289.p
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prevent the spread of  interethnic conflict  in the region. In this respect, 
the 'humanitarian intervention' in Kosova in 1999 was an important 
milestone in the attempt to end sustained interethnic war in 
Yugoslavia which may have posed a threat to security and stability 
for  the vvider CEE region. The talks for  a peaceful  resolution to the 
Kosova question also brought with it new policy instruments to 
enhance the involvement of  the EU, together vvith other international 
organizations, the Stability Pact for  South Eastern Europe, in the 
transformation  and economic and political development of  the 
countries of  the region. This would be transformed  into a larger 
Stabilization and Association Process (SAP) within vvhich the 
Copenhagen criteria and plus requirements became conditions for  the 
Western Balkan countries to be able to sign the Stabilization and 
Association Agreement (SAA). The EU's strategy "is neither total 
exclusion nor rapid integration. The Commission's aim is to 
restructure the Western Balkans in line with neoliberalism to prepare 
the region for  the "preincorporation stage." The Commission's majör 
initiatives show that this neoliberal restructuring need not end in full 
membership but remains an open-ended process".33 

Follovving the retrospective legalization of  the international 
engagement and given the fact  that the old political and 
administrative structure had radically been revised since 1989 and 
was further  deconstructed during the military intervention in 1999, 
the international community then turned to create nevv political and 
administrative functions  and services in Kosova. Here it is significant 
to keep in mind that the international community did not have to 
restructure administrative, political and economic institutions in 
Kosova, instead it constructed the institutions from  the scratch in line 
vvith neo-liberalism. 

Above ali, Kosova became a UN protectorate. The head of 
UNMIK, authorized by the UN Security Council, vvas the Special 
Representative of  the Secretary-General for  Kosova (SRSG). As 
the highest international civilian authority in Kosova, the SRSG, had 

33Mustafa  Türkeş and Göksu Gökgöz, "The European Union's Strategy 
tovvards the Western Balkans: Exclusion or integration?", East European 
Politics  andSocieties,  Vol. 20(4), p. 659. 
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extensive povvers as well as responsibilities. Other civilian executive 
authorities also came from  the UN. The UNHCR, vvhich dealt vvith 
humanitarian assistance, the OSCE, vvhich dealt vvith democratization 
and institution building, and the EU vvhich vvere to undertake 
reconstruction and economic development in Kosova also functioned 
under the UNMIK. 

The UNMIK vvas successful  enough to vvork out necessary 
civil registration to prepare Kosova for  the fırst  municipal elections 
after  the international military intervention. The first  municipal 
elections vvere duly held on 28 October 2000. In the follovving  year 
Kosova assembly elections took place. Such democratic practices 
vvere read by the Albanians as further  steps for  independence, vvhile 
the international community argued that standards had to be upgraded 
before  any reconsideration of  the status of  Kosova. 

The level of  institutionalization vvas high enough, though those 
nevvly created institutions vvere largely seen as instruments for 
redistribution of  foreign  aid coming from  the international 
community. The part time and short term jobs offered  by international 
institutions helped the youngsters to get their pocket money and the 
projects offered  by the UNHCR, the OSCE and the EU helped train 
local staff.  Hovvever, the local communities did not seem to have 
been interested in the democratic standards. They vvere more 
interested in the status issue. There vvere grovving divergences 
betvveen the expectation of  Albanians and the intention of  the 
international community: vvhile Albanians asked for  a quick 
declaration of  independence, the international community insisted on 
upgrading of  democratic standards. We argue that it is not the 
question of  the lack of  institutions and multi-party elections, indeed 
there vvere the essentials of  representative democracy, hovvever, the 
democratic standards remained stili so lovv. Some tend to argue that 
this vvas because of  the lack of  a democracy culture. We argue that at 
this stage it vvould be vvrong to expect such democratization, largely 
because there vvere no definable  social forces  capable of  entering into 
struggle and negotiations vvith its counterparts. The international 
community tried to create alternative media and political fıgures  to 
undermine the so-called old nationalist ones, but in vain. The end 
result vvas that in each election nevv fıgures  emerged, seemingly 
promising an alternative, but after  the election they either disappeared 
or lost their enthusiasm as they had no povver bases and solid 
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supporters in society. Such international community-backed political 
parties and fıgures  did not help contribute to the democratization 
process. 

The creation of  political, administrative, economic and security 
institutions meant one thing for  the international community and 
another for  Albanians, Serbs, Turks and other minorities in Kosova. 
The goal for  the international community vvas to construct necessary 
institutions vvhere standards could be raised and thus the forms  of 
incorporation into the West could be vvorked out. For Albanians, it 
meant milestones to declare independence, vvhile for  the remaining of 
Serbs in Kosova it vvas a question of  survival. For the Turks and other 
minorities, the question vvas vvhether they vvould regain their earlier 
rights, namely the rights of  1974 constitution, or lose them. 

The Ahtisaari Plan and the Transformation  of  the Kosova 
Question 

The form  of  existing international engagement in Kosova, 
vvhich turned into a UN protectorateship, has gradually become 
unsatisfactory  for  ali sides. The international military intervention 
transformed  the forms  of  suffering  in Kosova. Before  the 1999 
intervention, it vvas Albanians vvho suffered  under the pressure of 
Milosevic rule, and novv it is the Serbs vvho are suffering  because of 
Albanian pressure. Albanians have seen this UN protectorateship, on 
the one hand, as a vehicle to transform  the process into declaration of 
independence, and on the other, as a hindrance for  a quick 
independence. As materialization of  independence vvas postponed, 
Albanians' anxiety increased. The events of  17 March 2004 shovved 
hovv an incident could turn into a political catastrophe vvhen large 
numbers of  Serb and Roma ovvned houses vvere burnt dovvn. This vvas 
to be read and shovvn by the international community as an evidence 
for  lovv standard of  democracy in Kosova and thus arguing that 
Albanians did not deserve independence yet. Such rhetoric helped in 
postponing independence, but did not ease the grovving tension 
among the Albanians. The potentiality of  regional spillover effect  of 
Kosova conflict  alarmed the international community. As parts and 
parcels of  the statement of  the President of  the Security Council dated 
24 October 2005 (S/PRST/2005/51), the Secretary General asked his 
Special Envoy Martti Ahtisaari to prepare a report on Kosova's future 
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status. Ahtisaari launched a number of  direct and indirect meetings 
between representatives of  Albanians of  Kosova and Republic of 
Serbia and Federal Republic of  Yugoslavia.34 These direct or indirect 
meetings betvveen Serbs and Albanians did not result in any 
agreement, but helped Ahtisaari to prepare a report on the subject in 
question. Early version of  Ahtisaari's report on Kosova had been 
presented to Serbia and Kosova leaderships and leaked to the press on 
1 February 20 07.35 It appears that some revision on vvording vvas 
done before  the report vvas presented to the UN Secretary General. 
Finally, on 26 March 2007, Ahtisaari presented his "Report on 
Kosova's Future Status",36 together vvith his "Comprehensive 
Proposal for  the Kosova Status Settlement",37 to Ban Ki-moon, UN 
Secretary General "to bring these documents to the attention of  the 
members of  the Security Council".38 

The report of  the UN Special Envoy Ahtisaari consists of  tvvo 
main sections: a section on the "recommendation" and an Annex 
vvhere "main provisions of  the Comprehensive Proposal for  the 
Kosova Status Settlement" vvere laid davvn. As Ahtisaari's report and 

3 4For the documents, meetings and press conferences  see the United Nations 
Office  of  the Special Envoy for  Kosova vveb site at 
http://www.unosek.org/unosek/en/pressconf.html. 

35Main Points of  Ahtisaari Plan Revealed, Balkan Investigative Reporting 
Network, 01 February 2007, available at 
http://www.birn.eu.com/en/68/10/2189/. 

36Report of  the Special Envoy of  the Secretary-General on Kosova's future 
status, UN Security Council, S/2007/168, 26 March 2007 available at 
http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UN DOC/G EN/N07/279/01 /IMG/ 
N0727901 ,pdf?OpenElement. 

37Comprehensive Proposal for  the Kosova Status Settlement, UN Security 
Council, S/2007/168/Add.l, 26 March 2007, available at 
http://www.unosek.org/docref/Comprehensive_proposal-english.pdf  or at 
http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N07/279/01/IMG/N072790Lp 
df?OpenElement. 

38Letter dated 26 March 2007 from  the Secretary-General addressed to the 
President of  the Security Council UN Security Council, S/2007/168 
available at http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N07/ 
279/0 l/IMG/N0727901.pdf?OpenElement. 

http://www.unosek.org/unosek/en/pressconf.html
http://www.birn.eu.com/en/68/10/2189/
http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UN
http://www.unosek.org/docref/Comprehensive_proposal-english.pdf
http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N07/279/01/IMG/N072790Lp
http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N07/
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proposal are likely to form  a new benchmark for  any future  debate it 
is appropriate to examine them in detail. indeed, what the report 
amounts to is the reproduction of  international engagement and 
transformation  of  the Kosova question, despite the declaration of 
unilateral independence by Kosova parliament. 

Ahtisaari's proposal for  independence vvith international 
supervision is based on his conclusions, derived from  meeting 
representatives of  the both parties, that autonomy is simply not 
tenable and thus, reintegration into Serbia as much as continuation of 
a sustainable international administration. An important aspect of  this 
conclusion is Ahtisaari's firm  vievv that "the negotiations' potential to 
produce any mutually agreeable outcome on Kosova's status is 
exhausted. No amount of  additional talks, vvhatever the format,  vvill 
overcome this impasse" due to the "categorical, diametrically 
opposed positions" vvhere Belgrade vvas demanding autonomy vvithin 
Serbia, and Albanians of  Kosova accepting nothing short of 
independence. Ahtisaari assertively argued for  the need to urgently 
resolve the Kosova issue as its denial or delay posed risks for  security 
and stability vvithin Kosova as vvell as the region. He claimed that 
"uncertainty över its future  status has become a majör obstacle to 
Kosova's democratic development, accountability, economic 
recovery and inter-ethnic reconciliation" leading to further 
stagnation, polarization among its communities and resulting in social 
and political unrest vvith possible serious repercussions for  peace and 
stability of  the region as a vvhole. indeed, transformation  of 
international engagement in Kosova from  'administration' to a 
'supervisory' role, UNMIK to EULEX, aimed to overcome 
uncertainty and obstacles to Kosova's economic development. In a 
vvay, it may vvell be stated that this amounted to a level criticism or 
rather acknovvledgement of  failure  of  the international community as 
the situation in Kosova is described as a "state of  limbo", and 
UNMIK considered unable "to develop a viable economy". As such, 
Ahtisaari argued, "economic development in Kosova requires the 
clarity and stability that only independence can provide." 

'independence', in itself,  vvill be very limited in form.  As 
"Kosova's capacity to tackle the challenges of  minority protection, 
democratic development, economic recovery and social reconciliation 
on its ovvn is stili limited", continuation of  international engagement 
through assistance and supervision is considered as essential to 
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further  develop political and legal institutions in Kosova. İndeed, the 
proposal redefines  the nature of  protectorateship in Kosova by 
reproducing the role of  international civilian and military presences. 
The European Union, in this respect, is going to play a majör role as 
the European Security and Defence  Policy Mission, named European 
Union Rule of  Law Mission in Kosova - "EULEX Kosova", replaces 
UNMIK, though with a supervisory role. In fact,  enhanced 
involvement of  the EU, not only in Kosova but in the region as vvell, 
is seen as an important aspect of  reform  and economic development 
and "the most effective  vvay to continue the vital standards 
implementation process". Hovvever, no time limit is provided on the 
duration of  international community presence. Vaguely, the 
international community is expected to supervise and support 
fulfilment  by authorities in Kosova of  "the obligations set forth  in my 
Settlement proposal... extend[ing] also to institutional capacity-
building" and vvill "come to an end only vvhen Kosova has 
implemented the measures set forth  in the Settlement proposal". 

The main provisions of  the "Comprehensive Proposal for  the 
Kosova Status Settlement", on the other hand, is organised under 
three majör sections and a number of  subheadings, fîrst  clarifying  the 
objectives of  the proposal, second, putting forvvard  the provisions of 
the settlement, and third detailing implementation. The overall aim 
of  the proposal is "to define  the provisions necessary for  a future 
Kosova that is viable, sustainable and stable". As such, the proposal 
"includes detailed measures to ensure the promotion and protection of 
the rights of  communities and their members, the effective 
decentralization of  government, and the preservation and protection 
of  cultural and religious heritage in Kosova". The second important 
objective of  the Settlement is to prescribe "constitutional, economic 
and security provisions, ali of  vvhich are aimed at contributing to the 
development of  a multiethnic, democratic and prosperous Kosova". 
Third, is to provide provisions for  an important element of  the 
Settlement vvhich is the mandate for  "a future  international civilian 
and military presence in Kosova, to supervise implementation of  the 
Settlement and assist the competent Kosova authorities in ensuring 
peace and stability throughout Kosova". An important legal 
dimension of  the Settlement is that "the provisions of  the Settlement 
vvill take precedence över ali other legal provisions in Kosova". 
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The provisions of  the settlement covers a vast area of  issues 
including Kosova's governance, rights of  communities, 
decentralization, justice system, protection and promotion of  religious 
and cultural heritage, returns/protection of  property, economy, 
security, future  international presence, international civilian 
representative, ESDP mission, international military presence and 
OSCE mission in Kosova. Indeed, some aspects of  the provisions are 
open to interpretation vvith certain shortcomiııgs on hovv they are 
going to be implemented in reality given the experience of  the last 
eight years. Some of  these issues of  concern are brought up belovv. 

Primarily the provisions on governance emphasise the multi-
ethnic character of  Kosova: "Kosova shall be a multi-ethnic society, 
governing itself  democratically and vvith full  respect for  the rule of 
lavv and the highest level of  internationally recognized human rights 
and fundamental  freedoms".  Though, the Ahtisaari proposal fails  to 
shovv hovv this is to be achieved given the experience of  direct rule 
under UNMIK and the fact  that Kosova largely turned into an ethnic 
Albanian state. Not only is the Serb minority rapidly declining but 
other minorities are also under pressure of  overvvhelming Albanian 
majority. Adopting a constitution, enshrined in such liberal 
principles, is one of  Ahtisaari's objectives, hovvever, implementation 
of  such a liberal constitution is left  to supervision of  EU appointed 
civil administrator. Another significant  point vvith respect to 
governance is the provision that gives Kosova "the right to negotiate 
and conclude international agreements, including the right to seek 
membership in international organizations". Whether Kosova is 
entitled to sign an agreement for  instance to ünite vvith another state 
remains open ended. Not particularly seen as a pressing issue 
novvadays, stili the question remains open for  provocation given the 
dimensions of  the larger Albanian question in the region. 

The provision on rights of  communities vvhich "addresses key 
aspects to be protected, including culture, language, educations and 
symbols" also has the potential to provide a challenge to the vested 
interests of  the minorities. İt stipulates that "Albanian and Serbian 
shall be the tvvo official  languages of  Kosova, vvhile other community 
languages - such as Turkish, Bosnian and Roma - shall have the status 
of  languages in official  use. ... Communities that are not in the 
majority in Kosova shall continue to be guaranteed representation in 
the Kosova Assembly. To protect their rights in the legislative 
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process, the Settlement also provides that key laws of  particular 
interest to communities may only be enacted if  a majority of  their 
representatives present and voting in the Kosova Assembly agree to 
their adoption." Hovv are the minorities to read these provisions? Are 
their rights upgraded or downgraded? As the Ahtisaari report is not 
based on a sociological study but perceptions of  the team of  Special 
Envoy, this necessarily invites the question of  vvhether the 
international engagement is to lead certain impositions in the name of 
people in spite of  people. 

Given the extent of  decentralization it is questionable hovv it 
vvould be possible to keep Albanian and Serb communities under the 
same sovereign state. The overall intent of  the proposal is "to 
promote good governance, transparency, effectiveness  and fiscal 
sustainability in public service ... focusfing]  in particular on the 
specific  needs and concems of  the Kosova Serb community, vvhich 
shall have a high degree of  control över its ovvn affairs".  Though, 
policy proposals on enhanced municipal competencies for  Kosova 
Serb majority municipal ities (such as in the areas of  secondary health 
care and higher education), extensive municipal autonomy in 
financial  matters, including the ability to receive transparent funding 
from  Serbia, and provisions on inter-municipal partnerships and 
cross-border cooperation vvith Serbian institutions may seem to be 
steps tovvards democratization they may further  distance the already 
divided communities in Kosova. 

The proposal on the justice system is sound enough, though 
depends on its healthy implementation and there are no guarantees as 
such. Protection and promotion of  religious and cultural heritage, 
together vvith decentralization, is an area vvhere the authorities of 
Kosova and the Albanian majority may use to persuade the 
international community that steps are being taken vvith an aim to 
encourage the multi-ethnic character of  Kosova. The proposal also 
foresees  returns and protection of  property of  refugees  and internally 
displaced persons from  Kosova, yet hovv returnees' life  guarantee are 
going to be ensured is not clear. Given the experience in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and the experience of  the last eight years in Kosova this 
may prove to be one of  the most difficult  provisions to implement. 

İn vievv of  the very high rate of  unemployment and a grovving 
societal tension betvveen tovvnsmen and villagers, the neo-liberal 
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construction of  economy does not seem to be the priority for  people, 
though it seems to be a priority for  the international community. The 
international community is pressing for  specific  provisions to be 
adopted vvith an aim to promote and safeguard  sustainable economic 
development in Kosova. Other issues vvith respect to economy 
include transparent procedures to settle disputed property claims and 
for  a continued privatization process. Both aspects are to be carried 
out vvith substantial international involvement. The Settlement also 
defınes  mechanisms to determine Kosova's share of  Serbia's external 
debt, vvhich is going to be another burning issue for  the population 
and to address the issue of  property restitution. It is yet unclear vvho is 
to shoulder vvhat amount of  the external debt. Besides, the domestic 
debt is also becoming another pressing problem vvhich is not properly 
addressed in the Ahtisaari report. 

Establishment of  a security professional  and multiethnic 
Kosova Security Force vvill be one of  the most sensitive issues of  the 
Settlement. The proposal puts forvvard  that a nevv security force, 
replacing the current Kosova Protection Corps, shall be established 
vvithin one year after  the end of  the 120-day transition period vvith a 
maximum of  2,500 active members and 800 reserve members. 

The proposal also redefınes  the role and povvers of  the future 
international civilian and military presences giving the international 
community a supervisory role, as has been emphasised previously and 
extensive povvers to safeguard  and support implementation. The role 
assigned to the International Civilian Representative, is obviously a 
replicate of  an earlier example, the position of  High Representative in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Double-hatted in his/her capacity as the 
European Union Special Representative and also appointed by an 
International Steering Group, the civilian representative holds 
ultimate supervisory authority över implementation of  the Settlement 
vvith strong corrective povvers to ensure successful  implementation of 
the Settlement. The fact  that the international civilian representative 
has "the ability to annul decisions or lavvs adopted by Kosova 
authorities and sanction and remove public officials  vvhose actions 
he/she determines to be inconsistent vvith the Settlement" brings 
forvvard  the question of  vvho is going to enjoy the right to sovereignty. 
Some tend to argue that this is a reproduction of  dependency of 
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Kosova.39 Within the context of  the international civilian and 
military presence the ESDP Mission is expected to monitor and 
advice with "the right to investigate and prosecute independently 
sensitive crimes, such as organized erime, inter-ethnic erime, 
financial  erime, and war crimes. In addition, it shall have limited 
executive authority to ensure Kosova's rule of  law institutions are 
effective  and functional,  such as in the areas of  border control and 
crowd and riot control". The NATO-led military mission to replace 
and continue the current task of  the Kosova Force (KFOR) in 
providing a safe  and secure environment throughout Kosova, in 
conjunction vvith the International Civilian Representative and in 
support of  Kosova's institutions until such time as Kosova's 
institutions are capable of  assuming the full  range of  security 
responsibilities" is also envisaged. Here a nevv linkage is to be 
established betvveen NATO and EU, vvhich requires nevv mandate to 
implement it. Hovvever, there is yet no agreement on the subject in 
question. The OSCE mission in Kosova, on the other hand, "vvith an 
extensive field  presence in Kosova, is requested to assist in the 
monitoring necessary for  a successful  implementation of  the 
Settlement". 

The authorities in Kosova are expected to approve "a nevv 
constitution and the legislation necessary for  the implementation of 
the Settlement and the establishment of  the nevv Kosova institutions it 
calls for"  vvithin the 120-day transition period in order for  UNMIK to 
transfer  its legislative and executive authority. 

The EU to Take Över 'Supervised independence' 

Ahtisaari's recommendation of  "independence, supervised by 
the international community" vvas abruptly rejected by Serbia. Russia, 
opposing the move as such, called for  the continuation of  dialogue for 
negotiation rather than cutting it off.  This appeal for  another chance 
for  negotiations found  refleetion  in the international community's 
proposal for  a EU/US/Russia negotiating Troika. The Troika met vvith 

3 9See David Chandler, "Kosova's Declaration of  Dependence", 15 January 
2008, available at http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php 

http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php
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delegations from  Belgrade and Pristina on various occasions in the 
second half  of  2007, but was not able to foster  any agreement on 
Kosova's future  status. In fact,  vvhile the former  two members of  the 
Troika, EU and US, argued that they saw no point in seeking for 
further  continuation of  negotiations vvith the conclusion of  the Troika 
process in December 2007 as there vvas no vvindovv of  opportunity for 
a negotiated settlement of  this problem betvveen the tvvo parties. 
Russian envoy, on the other hand, argued that negotiation should not 
be broken off  and international community should continue to search 
for  a negotiated settlement of  the Kosova question. With the failure 
of  negotiation process, the vvay vvas open for  declaration of 
independence. Taking into account the elections fırst  in Kosova in 
November 2007 and then in the Republic of  Serbia in January 2008, 
the issue of  declaration of  independence vvas postponed for  a vvhile. 

The elections in Kosova and Serbia necessarily radicalized the 
tvvo sides. In Kosova, Hashim Thaci, leader of  Democratic Party of 
Kosova (PDK), secured 35 percent of  total votes east in November 
2007 Kosova Assembly elections and formed  a coalition government 
vvith the Democratic League of  Kosova (LDK). Thaci, vvho vvas the 
former  leader of  Kosova Liberation Arıny (KLA), is knovvn to 
represent the radical vving of  Albanians that advocate a svvift 
declaration of  independence. In Serbia, on the other hand, Boris 
Tadic claimed his victory vvith the second round of  presidential 
elections that took place on 3 February 2008 in a narrovv difference 
against the radical nationalist Tomislav Nikolic. Follovving the 
elections, it vvould be impossible for  any Albanian to think of  any 
other options than independence, vvhile even a moderate pro-Western 
Tadic found  himself  in a position of  promising to his supporters that 
Kosova vvould not be given up. 

It may vvell be stated that the form  of  international engagement 
changed once more follovving  the developments in 2007. While the 
EU and US tried to create a linkage betvveen Serbia's future  relations 
vvith EU and its stance on Kosova, Russia increased its opposition to 
a unilateral declaration of  independence. Putin even argued that such 
a declaration vvould create a precedent in the international system and 
a contradiction vvithin EU policy vvith a reference  to the EU policy on 
the Cyprus question: "for  40 years northern Cyprus has practically 
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lıad independence, vvhy aren't you recogııising that? Aren't you 
ashamed, Eııropeans, for  having these double standards?"40 Russia's 
argument made a clear reference  to other simiiar cases as vvell; 
Transnistria, South Osetia, Abkhazia and some others expressing 
concerns that simiiar events might take place in these cases. İndeed, 
Russia vvants to link the Kosova case with some, while de-linking 
with others, such as Chechnya. It is clear that declaration of  Kosova 
will create a precedent for  other cases, and its impact remains to be 
seen. 

It is likely that the EU ministers may adopt a general statement 
on Kosova's future,  de  facto  recognizing the declaration of 
independence, but is unlikely that there vvill be a UN Security 
Council decision in the near future  because of  the Russian stance. It 
appears that Greece, Southern Cyprus, Roınania, Slovakia and Spain 
are not going to recognize independence of  Kosova because they see 
it as a precedent for  cases that involve them as vvell such as the 
Turkish Republic of  Northern Cyprus or the Bask region in Spain. 

Last but not the least is the EU's attempt for  some time to 
replace the UNMIK by a EU Mission in Kosova. The EU has been 
preparing itself  for  this replacement, at least from  April 2006 
onvvards, vvhen the EU Council decided to establish an EU Planning 
Team (EUPT). Since then, the EUPT contributed to the preparations 
of  the establishment of  a possible international civilian mission in 
Kosova, including a European Union Special Representative 
component. On 18 December 2007, Political and Security Committee 
Decision EUPT/2/2007 approved the appointment of  a civilian high 
representative for  Kosova, Dutchman Pieter Feith, vvho vvill oversee 
the poliçe and justice mission and the implementation by Kosova's 
government of  standards that are provided for  in the Ahtisaari 
proposal.41 Novv, vvith the declaration of  independence the EU is set 
to replace the UNMIK after  120 days of  transition period stated in the 
proposal. Such unilateral decision and action by the EU may create 
some problems. This clearly means a violation of  the UNSC 
Resolution 1244, vvhich established UNMIK. In addition, this move 

40The  Guardian,  15 February 2008. 
4 1 See for  the EUPT http://www.eupt-Kosova.eu/; see also 

http://www.consilium.europa.eu/cms3_fo/showPage.asp?id=  1101 &lang=en 

http://www.eupt-Kosova.eu/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/cms3_fo/showPage.asp?id=
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means that a UN Security Council decision is to be revised and 
replaced by a European Union Council decision. This may well create 
a nevv set of  precedents for  the system of  international relations. 
Could it be possible to preserve norms of  international lavv? It 
remains to be seen. 

Conclusion 

Yugoslavia, in general, and Kosova, in particular, played an 
important role in the redefinition  and reproduction of  forms  of 
international engagement in the system of  international relations from 
the early 1990s onvvards. The 1999 military 'humanitarian 
intervention' and its retrospective legalisation helped to redefıne  and 
enhance the role of  Western international institutions as vvell as the 
basic principles and concepts of  the system of  international relations. 
In this sense, the interventions in the former  Yugoslavia created 
precedents in terıns of  the military aspects of  international 
engagement, opening the vvay for  international military interventions 
at the global level against perceived threats for  security and stability 
at the global level vveakening the principles of  sovereignty and 
territorial integrity. Resolution 1244 and the Ahtisaari Plan vvere 
effective  in transforming  the Kosova question as vvell as the civilian 
dimension of  the international engagement. With the Ahtisaari Plan 
vvhat vve experience in Kosova is a change in form  and transfer  of 
international protectorateship. The ambiguity in the UN Resolution 
1244, vvhich established the protectorateship in Kosova, vvas 
effectively  utilised in initiating a change in form  of  international 
engagement, both in civilian and military diınensions, and transfer  of 
protectorateship from  a UN led mission to an EU led mission. 

Indeed, a global/local dialectic should be emphasised vvith 
respect to the developments in finding  a settlement to the Kosova 
question. The establishment of  substantial autonomy and self-
government under the auspices of  the UN vvith Resolution 1244 and 
'independence, supervised by the international community' under the 
auspices of  the EU vvith the Ahtisaari Plan are outcomes of  local and 
global circumstances. The failure  of  the international community to 
achieve economic development in the eight years of  UNMIK control 
is presented as one of  the most important reasons for  a cali in change 
of  status and for  the desire to assign the EU a supervisory role in 
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Kosova. In fact,  with the demands of  the Albanians of  Kosova for 
independence and the Serb opposition became a platform  for  EU/US 
on the one hand and Russia on the other intending to assert their 
hegemony or position in the international system. Indeed, 
independence of  Kosova vvould not be possible, as in the previous 
declarations, vvithout the EU and US support. Hovvever, the EU ESDP 
mission, EULEX takeover from  UNMIK may create further 
precedents for  the system of  international relations, despite the claims 
to the contrary, and it remains to be seen vvhether the EU has the 
capacity to manage such a protectorateship novv that its member 
states are divided vvith respect to Kosova's independence. In addition, 
it remains to be seen vvhether it vvill be possible to incorporate Russia, 
vvhich became, unlike the 1990s, more assertive intending to play a 
more effective  role in global politics. 


